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Film collections in the Sudan Archive 
 
The following collections contain original cinefilms which have been remastered on 
to 16mm film. Time-coded copies on VHS video or DVD were created for most of 
them. These films have also been digitised and these digital surrogates may be 
viewed on a laptop in our Search Room. Most of the films are amateur and silent. 
Manuscript and photographic material in the collections may relate to the contents of 
the films. For further details see the online catalogues for each collection. 
 
http://www.dur.ac.uk/library/asc/sudan/ 
 

Acland, P.B.E 
 

Sudan Political Service, 1925-1946 including appointments in Kassala, Darfur and 
Blue Nile provinces and in Cyrenaica 
 
Cinefilms  
SAD.701/29   1927 
16 mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Butana District, Kassala Province: 
Dogs feeding; tending to sick camel; meeting under tree; camp; Camel Corps. 
Includes the nazir of the Shukriyyah, Shaykh Awad al-Karim Abu Sinn and the ferik 
of Shaykh al-Khut Adam al-Zain of the Lahawin  
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.701/30  1927 
16 mm, b&w, 3½ minutes 
Kassala Province: 
Polo game, Jabal Kassala in background; horse jumping; horse races including 
obstacle race; part of Christmas celebrations 
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
  
SAD708/1  1928-1929 
16 mm, b&w, 4½ minutes 
 Butana, Kassala Province: 
 Other well centres, cleaning out a well; Bir Geheit well; stockaded water pans; 
watering animals; inside of well; herd of camels; owl chicks; new animal market 
owned by the governor; slaughtering bull for good luck; governor making speech to 
villagers; hobbled camels, cattle and goats 
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.708/2   1927-1928 
16 mm, b&w, 6½ minutes 
Butana, Kassala Province: 
River Atbara; prisoners working round Acland's house, Khashm el Girba; trekking by 
camel; packing up camels; dismantling tent, herd of camels passing; well centre at 
Geili where animals watered; drawing water from well; dog; crossing Setit River and 
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passing through a gum forest; visit of Governor-General to Khashm el Girba for the 
tribal gathering there, 1928; police escort for the Governor-General; Governor-
General on parade and taking the salute of the Arabs  
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.708/3  1927-1928 
16 mm, b&w, 3 minutes 
Continuation of 708/2 above, at Khashm el Girba: Arabs forming a square and chief 
shaykh making a speech; Governor-General meeting tribal leaders; sports on the 
second day; camel race; donkey race; war dance with swords and shields; tug-of-
war competition; decorated bridal camels (utfas) old women chasing chickens 
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.708/4  1929-1930 
16 mm, b&w and colour, 7 minutes 
Mainly Kassala Province, including Gash delta: Acland's house (?); motor car; 
trekking by camel; landscape; crossing river; Acland's pet dog; making camp; camel 
herd passing; Nile scenes; lion cub; Nile steamer; Abu Simbel  
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.708/5  1930 
16 mm, b&w, 3½ minutes 
Abu Deleiq: 
Sentries on duty, changing of guard; men on camels passing, tribal gathering; camel 
with young  
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.708/6  1930-1931 
16 mm, b&w and colour, 4½ minutes 
Flag mounted in bush camp; Hadandowa with goats; British man and woman on trek 
(Acland?) by riverside; crossing river; lion cubs; British woman fishing and shooting; 
river views; fishing and swimming in river  
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.708/7  1930-1931 
16 mm, b&w, 9½ minutes 
Abu Zulleiq; village scenes; gathering of men; British officials; inspection of guard; 
donkeys and goat herd at watering hole; trek to Shael Walia; watering animals at 
wells; Abu Deleiq race meeting; drawing water from well; saqiyah drawn by oxen  
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.708/8  1927 
16 mm, b&w, 7 minutes 
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On trek; camel races; village scenes; train entering station; camels pulling 
ploughs(?); ferry on river; tame gazelle; on camel trek, standard bearers at the front  
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.709/1  1930-1931 
16 mm, b&w, 10½ minutes 
Kassala Province: 
Animals watering at riverside; fishing; British man bathing and fishing with rod; young 
boys; police parade and Eastern Arab Corps; mounted police; lorry crossing plain; 
return of the baggage camels from trek; crossing the Atbara river by camel and by 
lorry; hartebeest shot on the Atbara; skinning the animal; camel race meeting; 
presenting prizes; Acland fishing 
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.709/2   [ca. 1925-1931 
16 mm, b&w, 3½ minutes 
Butana District, Kassala Province: 
Two lion cubs found after mother shot - taken to Kassala; skinning lion carcass; cubs 
2 months later and 5 months later 
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.709/3  1932 
16 mm, b&w, 7½ minutes 
Kassala Province: 
Agricultural show at Tokar; cotton baling competition; camels, horses, cattle, 
donkeys, poultry; Port Sudan salt works; loading of salt on to train; Suakin including 
buildings, gateway, pilgrim ship leaving quay for Mecca  
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.709/4  1932 
16 mm, b&w, 6 minutes 
Port Sudan: 
Polo game, players and spectators arriving; Khor Arba`at; picnic lunch; bathing in 
pool 
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.709/5  1932-1933 
16 mm, b&w, 5 minutes 
Gold mining in the Red Sea Hills; workers' tents; swimming pool, Port Sudan; 
Governor-General arriving at Port Sudan station; inspecting guard of honour; wild 
cat; flowers 
(SAD.Video 1)  
Digitised 
 
SAD.709/6  1934-1935 
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16 mm, b&w, 9½ minutes 
Geneina, Darfur: 
Horses and foal; Capt. Clegg driving horse and cart; bathing in swimming pool; 
donkey carrying water containers; pigeons; stables; race meeting; polo game; 
Geneina market 
(SAD.Video 1) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.709/7  1934-1935 
16 mm, b&w, 9 minutes 
Dar Masalit and Dar Gimr, Darfur: 
 Market day in Darfur; Arab stallions; first trans-African airmail arriving; refuelling 
plane; province governor visiting Geneina; Geneina garrison; mounted troops filing 
past; women carrying loads on their heads; practice alarm at the fort 
Digitised 
 
Video  
SAD.Video 1 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films SAD 701/29 - 701/30, SAD 708/1 - 708/8 and 
SAD 709/1 - 709/7 above 
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Aglen, E.F. 
 
Sudan Political Service, 1930-1955 including appointments in the Civil Secretary's 
Office, Kordofan, Upper Nile, Gezira and Darfur provinces and the Department of 
Economics and Trade 
 
Cinefilms 
SAD.765/5  1932-1935 
8mm, b&w, 9 minutes 
No.1: Kordofan 
Battleship, tug, ships in harbour, Port Sudan; suq in El Obeid, gum arabic in centre; 
street scenes; train at station; British officials at station - Arthur Charles going off by 
train; game of polo, including Coriat on polo pony (1934); young British children in 
garden - Honor Coriat (now Baynes) and Trevor Grice; British men on horseback, 
including L.M. Buchanan; prisoners at work, relaying the tennis court; mudiriyah; 
gateway with flags flying, El Obeid; Governor's house and garden; El Obeid fula; 
view of El Obeid, mosque in background; street scenes; suq; Camel Corps soldiers; 
prison inspection under trees - L.M. Buchanan; loading lorry; tent; village with tukls; 
signpost to Dilling being erected; road making; villagers, Abu Haraz, 30 miles from El 
Obeid; village men sitting in circle for discussion; porters on trek; watering cattle at 
waterholes; drawing water from well; women cleaning area outside tukls; bushy 
terrain; camel; Aglen on polo pony, bought from A.J. Gillan; syce on pony; animal 
inspection by vet; British officials, including G. Bredin, departing on train (note black 
armband for death of George V, 1935) 
(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.765/6  1936  
8mm, b&w, 12 minutes 
No.2: Jokau Post on the Sobat, Abyssinian frontier: 
Men with dug-out canoes; Shilluk (?) village, women and children; Shilluk (?) men 
with togas; cattle; young men bathing; village discussion; British official giving out 
chief's sashes to Nuer; moving cattle at dusk; cow with bells strung between horns; 
young men, their bodies smeared with ash, moving cattle across Jokau river, cattle 
massed together because of crocodiles; dead crocodile; women carrying loads on 
their heads; British officials on trek with porters and mules; pulling down a tukl on a 
raid into Abyssinia; village; Nuer men in dugout canoe; men wearing cloaks; biplane 
taking off from runway at Nasir; moving pony across river; porters crossing river, 
return journey from Abyssinia; men resting in grass; cattle at village; moving herd of 
cattle across river; young men with spears and young women (Nuer); Nile steamer 
approaching bank; loading cows on to steamer; view of village and riverbank from 
steamer; sudd; villagers and British officials at riverbank 
Additional information from Aglen: “Auban, DC Akobo and Romilly used to yarn until 
2a.m. Romilly could quote Shakespeare by the page and ate the same supper every 
night”. 
(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
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SAD.765/7  [c. 1936] 
8mm, b&w, 16 minutes 
Gajok (means son of Jok) 
All shots are of the Eastern Nuer, around Nasir: 
British official carrying rifle; soldiers and porters on trek in sudd, north of Nasir during 
rains; erecting tent; Nuer village with tukls and luaks; Nile steamer with barges 
moored at river's edge; Nuer men with spears in sudd hunting crocodile; removing 
crocodile from water and cutting it up; Nile steamer; passengers on board; Aglen's 
film-shows on top of boat deck for Nuer who loved them; riverside village from 
steamer; man smoking long pipe (if no tobacco available, they smoked charcoal); 
woman grinding millet; children; Nuer man; cattle in sudd; group of Nuer men, tukl in 
background; typical cattle camp in dry weather; young man spreading dung on head; 
men covered in ash which they put on every morning; young men with cattle; views 
of cattle camp; tribal gathering; dog with pups; putting up a tukl; group of children; 
horse; cattle camp; men in dugout canoes on fishing expedition on the Sobat/Jokau; 
group of men seated under tree with British officials, including F. Hamer (Aglen's 
boss before Romilly); Romilly with handkerchief in mouth; young girls; drummers; 
young men dancing with spears 
(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.765/8  1936-1938 
8mm, b&w, 7 minutes 
Nasir: 
British official and men with horses on early morning parade, Commandant (Beattie-
Pownall) inspecting; cemetery with single grave of F.L. Hamer, 1936 (died of 
blackwater fever); engineer, Mr. Dougherty helping to erect wind tower; British 
children and women; R.A.F. visit; duck shoot; take-off of aeroplanes; Nuer wedding; 
marriage dance of Jak Kwor, Aglen's interpreter, at Nasir aerodrome, 1936; men 
preparing for marriage dance; bridegroom and best man; bride and party dancing; 
beginning of dance at sunset; evening trip by motor boat (British men); river scenes; 
men in dugout canoe; village and villagers on riverbank, taken from river 
(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.765/9  1937-1938 
8mm, b&w, 14 minutes 
Nasir: 
Nuer men carrying spears, at woodstation; men hoshing; erecting steel structure; 
soldiers and porters on trek (tall man is groom of Aglen); porters crossing river; 
trekking through sudd on donkeys and ponies; Nuer men including man blowing 
horn; men with spears; sailing boat on Nile; men wearing cloaks and carrying spears; 
group of chiefs seated - case being heard; court clerk writing; man preparing meal on 
trek; H.A. Romilly (chewing handkerchief) in discussion with Nuer/Shilluk (?) men; 
tribal gathering; cattle camp with luaks; British official handing out gifts; men dancing; 
man smoking long pipe; girls dancing; drummers; men dancing; on trek; crowd 
gathered around tent; Romilly; lorry with British official driving on to ferry; crossing 
river on ferry; cows with bells on horns; cattle camp; men dancing 
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(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.765/10  [ca. 1938] 
8mm, b&w, 10 minutes 
Daga and Kigille posts: 
Uduk and Burun tribes; tsetse fly country so no animals; porters on trek through 
wooded terrain; setting off after a break; village with tukls; SDF soldiers at attention 
(in charge of porters); kit inspection of police at Kigille post; porters on trek; road into 
village; Daga post rest house; Wedderburn-Maxwell; men cutting down tree; porters 
arriving at village; Aglen seated on dead animal; men with spears; top of Jebel 
Gemmi (10,000 ft); climbing down jabal; porcupine at Kigille; clearing path through 
wood; four Ethiopians (Galla tribe?); on trek through bamboo; lorry crossing khawr; 
spearing crocodile; mission station; men dancing; fence around village; SDF 
soldiers; men with cattle; sacrificing cow 
(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.765/11   [ca. 1938] 
8mm, b&w, 6 minutes 
Trip up Nile: 
Carrying luggage on to Nile steamer; White Nile bridge open for steamer; view of 
villages on bank from steamer; tribal gathering, British and Egyptian flags flying; men 
dancing; view of flat countryside from steamer; woodstation; steamer at bank; British 
official; Mrs. Beattie-Pownall standing by lorry; Shilluk (?) men with spears and 
shields at gathering; man blowing horn; dancing and mock fighting; British officials; 
seaplane taking off; view of riverbank from steamer; British officials disembarking 
from steamer at Malakal; John Winder and others in Malakal swimming pool 
(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.765/12  [ca. 1938] 
8mm, b&w, 5 minutes 
Train at No.6 desert station; men carrying dead lion; British man standing over lion; 
porters on trek; pushing lorry; ferry (at dusk); loading lorry on to and driving off ferry; 
craftsman at work; men carrying loads on poles; view from moving lorry; buffalo; 
village 
(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.765/13   [ca. 1938] 
8mm, b&w, 3 minutes 
Leopard skin trial: 
Nuer witch doctor with spear wearing leopard skin; 3 men with sacrificial goat. If 
blood spurts out it is said to fall on guilty man. This man then sits on the leopard skin. 
Appears not guilty; second goat being killed. 
(SAD.Video 15) 
Digitised 
 
Video 
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SAD.Video 15 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films SAD 765/5 - 765/13 
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Allison, O.C. 
 
C.M.S. missionary, Equatoria 1938-1947; Assistant Bishop in the Sudan, 1948-1953; 
Bishop in the Sudan, 1953-1974 
 
Cinefilms, 
ca. 1940 and later. B&w films taken by Allison in the 1940s in and around the Juba 
area, with some scenes shot in Kenya or Uganda. Most are of poor quality. 
 
SAD.765/14  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes (poor quality) 
Juba scenes; young men hoeing ground (probably Juba school); loading grain sacks 
on to lorry; schoolboys; boys swimming in river; river scenes 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
SAD.765/15  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes (poor quality) 
High waterfall (Uganda/Kenya?); schoolboys walking through tall grass; gathering of 
boys, probably mission station; boys waving branches in greeting to two men; young 
man reading to crowd; boys fishing 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
SAD.765/16  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes (poor quality) 
Pastor leading group of boys carrying chairs; view of hilly terrain; waterfall; trees 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
SAD.765/17  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Children; British men at gathering (possibly mission station), sitting in chairs; boys 
sitting in group; local pastors; mission gathering; boys marching with spears 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
SAD.765/18  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Monkeys tied to tree; river view with hippos; dugout canoe on fast- flowing river; 
canoe approaching riverbank and passengers disembarking 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
SAD.765/19  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Southern Sudan village; class of boys; boys hoeing ground; young man; boys 
making fishing nets 
(SAD.Video 13) 
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SAD.765/20  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Gathering of boys and men, waving farewell to departing motor; views of terrain and 
road from motor vehicle; river views; officials and passengers on lorry, leaving 
village; views of terrain 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
SAD.765/21  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Hippo on land and in river; animals moving in grass; river views including hippos; 
hippo on land; elephant grazing 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
SAD.766/1  ca.1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Tame lion cub, Juba; man with donkey on road; young men in dugout canoe on fast 
flowing river 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
SAD.766/2  ca. 1940 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Gathering of missionaries in southern village, probably Juba, including Guy Bullen; 
taking afternoon tea; pet monkey in tree; porters on trek 
(SAD.Video 13) 
 
Cinefilms, ca. 1940 and later: colour 
Colour cinefilms taken by Allison in unidentified Middle Eastern country, possibly 
Lebanon or Palestine. Undated, but probably taken in the 1950s or 1960s. Most are 
of poor quality. 
 
SAD.766/3 
8mm, colour, 4 minutes 
Street scenes; architecture; mosque; hillside; man with horse; Roman/Egyptian 
remains 
(SAD.Video 14) 
 
SAD.766/4 
8mm, colour, 4 minutes 
Hillside, village in distance; antiquities; minaret; lush countryside; man and young 
boy walking along path; river valley; views of terrain, with numerous trees; hillside 
(SAD.Video 14) 
 
SAD.766/5 
8mm, colour, 4 minutes 
Hillside; two old bearded men holding scrolls; wide valley; group of churchmen 
including Orthodox priests; palm trees; hills; tourists climbing rocks; antiquities 
(SAD.Video 14) 
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SAD.766/6 
8mm, colour, 4 minutes 
Hillside; sites of antiquities; view of town with modern tower blocks; Roman columns; 
views of hilly terrain 
(SAD.Video 14) 
 
SAD.766/7 
8mm, colour, 2 minutes 
Tourists on hillside; views of countryside; hillside village; antiquities; amphitheatre 
(SAD.Video 14) 
 
Videos  
SAD.Video 13 
 VHS time-coded video copy of films 765/14 - 765/21 and 766/1 - 766/2 above 
 
SAD.Video 14 
VHS time-coded video copy of films 766/3 - 766/7 above 
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Arber, H.B. 

 
Sudan Political Service, 1928-1954 including appointments in Kordofan and 
Mongalla provinces, the Civil Secretary's Office, and Khartoum, Kassala and 
Northern provinces 

Cinefilms 
SAD.Video 33  1956 
VHS, colour, 10 minutes 
Copy of cinefilms originally taken by Arber of the Sudan: Khartoum Zoo, 1956; Ed 
Damer; Eclipse of the Sun, Ed Damer; New Irrigation; Belham Hayes; Royal 
Britannia; Witchwood Lodge 
Colour, 10 minutes 
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Biles, Rev. Canon T. 
 
Editor of Sudan Church Review magazine of the Sudan Church Association, and 
Bible Lands magazine of the Jerusalem and the Middle East Church Association 
 
Cinefilms 
SAD.Video 30  1992 
VHS, 21 minutes 
“Sudan, an untold story”, a film produced by Andrew Allam for the Salisbury Diocese 
on the plight of southern Sudanese caught up in the civil war in southern Sudan. For 
viewing only.  
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Bireedo, Omer Y. 

 
Video 
SAD.Video 22  1956 
VHS, b & w, 32 minutes 
Recording of celebrations for Sudan's independence. No commentary but with some 
titles in Arabic. 
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Bloss, J.F.E. 
 
Sudan Medical Department, 1933-1954, serving in Khartoum & Port Sudan, & 
Kordofan, Bahr el Ghazal, Equatoria, Northern & Upper Nile provinces 
 
Cinefilms 
SAD.749/1  ca. 1934-1935 
Red Sea Hills: 
Port Sudan; ships in harbour; docks area; Mohamed Qol; Dongonab, once the site of 
a pearl fishery; Suakin; gateway and houses; boats in harbour; pilgrims embarking; 
cotton, loading in sacks; trek in Red Sea Hills; herd of camels; car negotiating track; 
gazelle; Hadendowa; camel inspection; drawing water from well; tribal meeting (Bija); 
race and sports meeting; camel race; high jump; Hadendowa mock battle  
(SAD.Video 4) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.749/2  ca. 1938 
Bahr al-Ghazal 1: 
The Bahr al-Ghazal river and the sudd; river ferry; crossing river by truck at ford; fish 
trap in river; fast flowing water and surrounding vegetation; village; truck negotiating 
rough track with local help; women carrying pots on their heads; crossing river by 
foot; Dinka cattle camp; leading cattle across river; song bull; Dinka woman bathing; 
crossing river in hollowed out canoe; tribal meeting; Dinka men smeared with ash; 
beating drum; young men dancing; children bathing in river; fishing from canoe; 
casting fishing nets; drawing in catch; setting out on trek; taking canoe through the 
sudd 
(SAD.Video 4) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.749/3  ca. 1938 
Bahr al-Ghazal 2: 
Birds in flight (pelicans); hippo in river; setting out on trek; porters in forest; camp; 
British man shaving; shooting party; dead buffalo; giraffe; gazelle; large nest; 
pelicans; bird sitting in tree-top next; ostrich; pelicans; two tame chimpanzees, one 
smoking cigarette; chimps playing with water  
(SAD.Video 4) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.749/4  ca. 1939-1942 
Li-Rangu/Meridi: 
Bridge building; felling trees; hoeing ground; planting seed; harvest of peanuts; 
gathering maize; men beating grain with sticks; man making bark cloth; baskets full 
of cotton; loading cotton into sacks for transport to market; spinning cotton; women 
fishing with baskets, men with bows and arrows and spears; river views; fishing 
basket in river; view of hills 
(SAD.Video 4) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.749/5  ca. 1945-1951 
16 mm, colour, 17 minutes 
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Lady Baker hospital ship on the Nile, southern Sudan: 
Paddle in action; flag flying; British men on board; views of riverside; sudd; cattle; 
villagers; village scenes; men beating drums; crossing river by canoe; Shilluk 
warriors; birds in flight; 3 men in ambach canoe; cattle camp; baby in doorway of hut; 
dance; dispensary/operating room on ship; patients in ward; passengers embarking; 
casting off from riverbank; taking car on board at Kodok; steamer with barges from 
riverbank; felucca; woodstation; lorry; ostrich; women carrying loads on their heads; 
unfurling SMS flag in village; Bloss meeting villagers; medical inspection; 
passengers waiting on riverbank; embarking; cooking meal on board  
(SAD.Video 4) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.749/6  ca. 1951-1954 
16 mm, b&w and colour, 9½ minutes 
Khartoum and Blue Nile Province: 
Scenes from Khartoum; suq; street scenes; Khartoum zoo - animals and birds; 
casting fishing net in river; sea planes at riverbank and taking off;  feluccas; habub 
approaching; Blue Nile Province, police tournament at Wad Medani, 1936; inspecting 
guard of honour; military parade; display of work of the police; loading car on ferry 
and disembarking at the other side; herd of camels watering; floods; donkeys loaded 
with fodder; women pounding grain; march-past of police and notables; Sennar Dam; 
British men and women fishing with rods; Nile perch  
(SAD.Video 4) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.749/7  ca. 1945-1954 
16 mm, b&w and colour, 20½ minutes 
Nile journey: Seaplane; train arriving at Shellal; river steamer; Philae(?); ancient 
fortifications; Abu Simbel; feluccas; train at Wadi Halfa; crossing desert; river scenes 
at Khartoum; Blue Nile bridge; docks area; steamers with barges; wood station; 
loading wood on steamer; White Nile bridge; loading supplies on steamer; feluccas; 
village by river bank; Shilluk warriors; man crossing river in canoe; view of town from 
river; sudd; Dinka girl bathing; cattle camp; views of river and bank including village; 
grass fires; cattle camp; ambach canoe; vultures; hippos; crocodiles; herd of 
elephant; sunset over river  
(SAD.Video 4) 
Digitised 
 
Videos  
SAD.Video 4 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films SAD 749/1-749/4 and (b&w) SAD 749/6-749/7, 
all in b&w, whether b&w or colour in the original  
 
SAD.Video 4 
Time-coded VHS video copy of film SAD 749/5, plus sections of colour from the 
other films  
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Bollard, E.G. 

 
Public Works Department, 1918-1944 
 
Cinefilms: El Fasher, Darfur  
SAD.640/1  [ca. 1929 – 1938] 
(8mm, b&w, 13 mins 30 secs) 
El Fasher No.1: On trek with vet 
British official driving lorry; people in suq; Mrs. Grace Bollard [G.B.] pouring tea from 
silver teapot; loading lorry with mattresses for trek; raising water from well with a 
shaduf; cooking meal on camp fire; E.G. Bollard [E.G.B.] sitting at table on trek; G.B. 
pouring drinks; Sudanese woman pouring milk; sawing wood, carrying fodder; two 
British officials in front of house; view of countryside from moving vehicle; women 
and children; camels and cattle; G.B. with parrot; unloading lorry; two British men; 
laying branches on road to help move car stuck in mud; pulling car through mud; 
man with ass; man on bicycle; monkey; raising water from well; girls carrying pots on 
heads; El Fasher mosque; cattle; E.G.B. walking by river's edge; river in full flow; 
G.B.; row of vehicles outside mudiriyah (?); lorries stuck on hillside; eating lunch in 
open  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/2  [ca. 1929 – 1938] 
(8mm, b&w, 16 mins 30 secs; poor quality in parts) 
El Fasher No.2: journey home 
Travelling by truck on Fasher road; villagers; G.B. pouring tea; E.G.B. seated at table 
and in deckchair; two women carrying loads on heads and two men with spears; 
men sawing wood; British officials eating in open air; lorry stuck on dirt road; 
resthouse; soldiers lined up in front of lorries; view from moving lorry; street scenes 
with mosque in background, possibly El Obeid; El Obeid girls' school; Sudanese 
mother and children; train at station; Nile steamer; men on camels; repairing 
washout at Sinkat; engine on repaired track; view from moving train; Strathnaver 
arriving at Port Sudan; view of harbour; Port Sudan town; Suez canal; Malta; 
Gibraltar  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/3  [ca. 1929 – 1938] 
(8mm, b&w, 9 mins 30 secs; poor quality)  
El Fasher No.3 
Tangier; Port Said; ship in harbour and street scenes; G.B. feeding birds in garden; 
mosque; view of town from harbour; sailing boats; lorry stuck in sand, Fasher road; 
camel; lorry crossing river; woman carrying load on her head; lorry laden with 
passengers; British officials and wives seated at Zalingei  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/4  [ca. 1929 – 1938] 
(8mm, b&w, 14 mins 30 secs; poor quality) 
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 El Fasher No.4 
Woman carrying water pot; presentation of prizes to British officials at Darfur race 
meeting; breakfast on verandah; view of hills; G.B. in deckchair; man chopping 
wood; men sawing planks; men rolling section of tree trunk; G.B. bidding farewell to 
friends; British officials taking tea in garden; race meeting spectators and 
competitors; weighing jockeys; British man taking photographs; presentation of 
prizes; aeroplane taking off; drawing water from well; animals at well; lion cub; 
cheetah cubs; making up camp beds under tree  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/5  [ca. 1929 – 1938] 
(8mm, b&w, 13 mins; poor quality) 
El Fasher No.6 
King's Day sports meeting at El Fasher - boys fighting on greasy pole, obstacle race, 
steeple chase, donkey race, horse race, sack race; G.B. feeding birds in garden; 
construction of building, water and materials carried by women; watering animals at 
well; tame eland; gathering driftwood from river; river in full flood at Nyala; the 
Inglesons making their farewells before boarding plane; ant-eater; two men on 
camel; pet bird; thatched huts in village; view of hills; Nyala mosque  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/6  [ca. 1929 - 1938] 
(8mm, b&w, 13 mins; poor quality) 
El Fasher No.7: trip to Jabal Marra 
Women carrying loads on their heads; children; river views; packing up on trek; 
crossing river on donkeys; trekking through long grass; views of hills; Dr. Wheaton 
with field glasses; stop for lunch; G.B. winding wool; village scenes; views of hills; 
waterfall; villagers; packing up luggage in village; G.B. and servant walking through 
grass; E.G.B. and G.B. in village; leading donkeys over rough terrain; tents and 
camp by small river; continuation of trek; women threshing corn; raising water from 
well by shaduf; making runway at Geneina  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/7  [ca. 1929 – 1938] 
(8mm, b&w, 10 mins) 
El Fasher No.8 
Geneina suq; secretary bird; family on the move; British officials leaving El Fasher 
church at Christmas; street scenes; market; drummers; men and women coming to 
market; herd of goats; raising water from well; cattle; forest; making runway at 
Geneina; tame monkeys; giraffe; view over town from verandah of house; river 
scene; house and garden with gateway; G.B. in garden; digging lorry out of soft 
sand; loaded lorry; farewell to El Fasher  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
Cinefilms: El Obeid, Kordofan  
SAD.640/8  [ca. 1939 – 1944] 
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(8mm, b&w, 13 mins) 
El Obeid No.9 
Bishop Gwynne's visit to El Obeid; packing sacks with cotton; British couple; E.G.B.; 
Nuba tour; playing handball; G.B. feeding birds; packing up bedding; women carrying 
pots on their heads; women and children in village; women washing clothes; Kadugli 
races; Sudanese boy scout; spectators at races; view of hills; village shops; views of 
bush; first home at Talodi; British woman with Sudanese baby; Nuba woman and 
child; G.B. with Sudanese baby; British woman on donkey; British child in cart pulled 
by donkey; memorial to Hicks Pasha at Shaykan; tebeldi tree; G.B. on donkey  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/9  [ca. 1939 – 1944] 
(8mm, b&w, 13 mins 30 secs; poor quality in parts)  
El Obeid No.10 
SS Rejaf on Nile, going on leave to Kenya; G.B. on deck; views of river; SS Stanley; 
steam train; scenes from railway; playing golf at White Rhino Hotel; oxen pulling cart; 
G.B. picking lilies; waterfall; walking in hills; river views, taken from car or train; 
walking in forest; wood station; construction of roof with thatch; village; views of 
mountains; felling trees and transporting logs down hill into river  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/10  [ca. 1939 – 1944] 
(8mm, b&w, 13 mins; poor quality in parts)  
El Obeid No.11 
Nuba men and women; boys' drill display; house with large, low thatched roof; family 
on the move; saqiyah pulled by camel; girls carrying bundles of sticks; farewell for 
A.J. Gillan; band and guard of honour; road and river scenes; British child on 
donkey; G.B. with birds; Bollard's daughter (?); Sherkeila; British children at party; 
G.B. with parrots; men wading through river; car stuck in river at Hammadi; young 
girl with pipe; Baqqarah family on the move with cattle  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/11  [ca. 1939 – 1944] 
(8mm, b&w, 6 mins) 
El Obeid No.12 
Nile scenes, N. Sudan and Egypt; G.B.'s return to the Sudan; Nile steamer; Abu 
Simbel; E.G.B. in garden of house at El Obeid; view of countryside from aeroplane; 
Geneina D.C.'s house; construction of building; British woman (Betty) on donkey; 
G.B.; laying pipes; hoeing ground; making bricks; spring cotton  
(SAD.Video 6) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.640/12/1-15 
Small notebook containing additional notes on the contents of the above films 
  
SAD.640/13 
Film splicing outfit  
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Video  
SAD.Video 6 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films 640/1 - 640/11 above 
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Bray, J. 

Films 

SAD.1000/2  2007-2008 
DVD 
Film entitled “Letters to Khartoum: an untold tale of desert intrigue”, made at Sudeley 
Castle. 
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Broadbent, P.B. 

Sudan Political Service, 1925-1952, serving in Berber, Darfur, Kordofan, Blue Nile, 
and Kassala provinces 

Cinefilms 

SAD.1000/4   [ca. 1932-1933] 
Black and white; 13 minutes 
DVD copy of original cinefilms taken by Mr and Mrs Broadbent and family covering 
their wedding in Devon, the trip by ship to Port Sudan, the journey to Geneina by 
lorry and the early days of their married life in the Sudan. The films were remastered 
in Paris. 
Wedding of Philip and Mary Broadbent; trip to Geneina in 1933; harbour; Suez canal; 
quayside (Port Sudan?); P.B. Broadbent; journey by truck; gazelle; Broadbent taking 
tea by side of road; fulah; Mary with riding crop; British officials; nomads with 
donkey; girl carrying large basket on her head; woman with baby on her back; lizard; 
Arab men and boys; Mary sitting under tree; refuelling truck; tukls; Broadbent outside 
rest house; watering animals; camels; policemen; fort (Geneina?); Broadbent and 
Mary on horseback; meeting local shaykhs and officials; drummers; lineup of 
horsemen at tribal gathering; marchpast, riders with spears; young foal feeding; brick 
building (Broadbent house?); Mary at home; pet gazelle; monkey; horse in stable; 
Darfuri women; Darfur saddle 
 
SAD.1000/3  [ca. 1934-1938] 
Black and white; 40 minutes 
DVD copy of original cinefilms taken by Mr and Mrs Broadbent, recording a trip to 
Cairo and Luxor to meet Mrs Broadbent's parents who had travelled out by ship from 
Devon to see them. The films were remastered in Paris. 
“Farringdon to the Sudan, Luxor and Cairo”: view of ship from the harbour; tug boat; 
tug towing ship out of harbour; view of coastline; ships in harbour; rowing boats 
apporaching ship; harbour - Port Said?; rowing boats ready to take passengers; view 
of harbour buildings; large passenger ship; Suez Canal; feluccas on canal; buildings 
on bank of canal; cargo ship on canal; passenger ship; mast of ship; people in 
harbour; moving cargo; donkeys laden with fodder; railway passengers; sifting grain 
(Sudan); donkeys and camels at rest; Sudanese men leading animals; suq and 
street scenes; horse and cart; donkeys; men playing game; antiquities - Luxor?; 
tourists; scorpion; snake (cobra); pyramids at Giza; sphinx; views of desert; Cairo 
streets and buildings (brief); men washing by river; feluccas moored by river's edge 
and sailors; saqiyah; men on bicycles; saqiyah; palm trees; men in jallabiyahs; 
camels; camel train carrying sacks; shaduf, policeman watching; women carrying 
cans on their heads; feluccas moored by river's edge; sawing planks of wood; dam 
(Jabal Auliya?) and lock; mechanical cranes; view of riverbank from boat; villages on 
riverbank; men and donkeys; camels; wild cat; woman nomad on bull; construction 
site for dam, P.B. Broadbent and Violet Putnam centre; excavator; Abu Simbel 
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Carmichael, J. 
 
Posts and Telegraphs, 1937-1938; Finance Department, 1939-1941 and 1945-1955; 
War Supply Department, 1941-1945; Acting Financial Secretary, then Permanent 
Under Secretary to Ministry of Finance, 1953-1955; Financial & Economic Adviser to 
Sudan Government, 1955-1959 
 
Cinefilms 
SAD.962/1  1952-1953 
8mm film; 200ft 
“Ramadan 1952 to Crail 1953 – Ramadan, Omdurman; Tommy's party; Anglo-
Egyptian Agreement Day; Crail in early part of holiday” 
(Not remastered) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/2  1954-1955 
8mm film; 200ft 
Khartoum 1954/55 & amp; Omdurman 
(Not remastered) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/3  1955 
8mm film; 200ft 
“Early 1955. H.E.'s departure and arrival; Queen's birthday parade; British troops’ 
departure; Gifford's departure” 
(Not remastered) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/4  1955 
8mm film; 175ft 
“Khartoum 1955; garden etc.” 
(Not remastered) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/5  1956 Jan 1 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Independence Day, 1 January 1956 
(Not remastered) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/6  [1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Rome; picnic with birds on Nile 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/7  1957 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Kfouri pool; cricket 
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SAD.962/8  [ca 1955] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Picnic; British troops leaving the Sudan 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/9  [ca 1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
On the Thames 
 
SAD.962/10  [ca 1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Unidentified content 
 
SAD.962/11  [ca 1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Jabal Auliya; launch 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/12  [ca 1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Genos; Alexandria; Khartoum 
 
SAD.962/13  [ca 1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Erkowit 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/14  [ca 1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Abyssinia; Carmichael’s first garden 
 
SAD.962/15  [ca 1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
Coming home; motor trip in south of England 
Digitised 
 
SAD.962/16  [ca 1950s] 
(8mm film; 50ft) 
DVD containing edited sections of Carmichael's personal films 
 
 
SAD.892/1-5; 894/1-5  [1950s] 
16mm Government publicity films 
The following government publicity films were produced in the 1950s, immediately 
before or after independence. The original 16mm films have now been remastered 
on 16mm negatives and fine grain positives, with copies on both Betacam and VHS, 
the latter including a time code. 
Digitised 
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SAD.892/1  [1950s] 
16mm colour film with soundtrack; 6 minutes 
“Song of Khartoum” 
Scenes in and around Khartoum: flowers in public gardens; musician, Hasan Atiyah, 
playing and singing with the Nile and Tuti Island in the background; Blue Nile bridge; 
riverside scenes; street scenes including mosque and suq 
(SAD.Video 27) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.892/2  [1950s] 
16mm colour film with soundtrack; 9 minutes 
“Khartoum zoo” 
Children visiting the zoo in Khartoum 
(SAD.Video 27) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.892/3   [1950s] 
16mm colour film with Arabic commentary; 10 minutes 
“Kosti to Juba by steamer”  
Scenes on the journey from Kosti to Juba from the deck of the steamer Nasir 
including the White Nile bridge at Kosti; Kodok; Malakal; Jonglei area; sudd; Nuer 
area; Bor; elephants; Dinka summer village on the banks of the river; passengers on 
the steamer; killing of crocodile; arrival at Juba 
Camera: Barry Matthew; assistant cameraman and scriptwriter: Kamal M. Ibrahim 
(SAD.Video 27) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.892/4   [1950s] 
16mm colour film with Arabic commentary; 8 minutes 
 “Parliament” Inauguration of the first Sudan parliament, 1 January 1954, showing 
Sayyid `Abd al-Rahman al-Mahdi, Dardiri Ahmad Ismail, Sayyid `Ali al-Mirghani, 
Ismail al-Azhari the Prime Minister and other dignitaries arriving at the parliament 
building; Sudanese battalion marching past; Sir Robert Howe arriving; inspection of 
guard of honour; teaparty after official opening 
Produced by the Sudan Public Relations Office 
(SAD.Video 27) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.892/5  [1950s] 
16mm colour film with Arabic commentary; 13 minutes 
 “Katire sawmills”  
Wood production, including cutting down and sawing teak and mahogany trees; 
tractor pulling logs; rolling logs down hillside; sawing planks; sharpening saw; stores 
of planks of wood (main provider of wood for the Gezira scheme and the railways); 
furniture making 
(SAD.Video 27) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.894/1  [ca. 1958-1959] 
16mm colour film with Arabic commentary; 18 minutes 
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“Sudan Currency”  
Production of Sudan bank notes and scenes depicted on them, including the Palace; 
Sudanese battalions; cotton growing and picking; bucket dredger at work in the 
Managil Extension project; sawmills; sugar cane; cattle; mining; workshop; 
Sudanese Embassy, London?; making of banknotes at Waterlow and Sons' office in 
London; Airwork Ltd. aircraft arriving in Khartoum with a delivery of banknotes; 
military guard; soldiers in marchpast; herd of elephants; dam; steamer and felucca; 
Khartoum University; camels; coins; Barclays Bank; telegraph office; suq; football 
match; military band 
Produced for the National Guidance Office 
(SAD.Video 27) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.894/2   [ca. 1954] 
16mm b&w film with Arabic commentary; 14 minutes 
“Edd el Ghanem”  
Visit of the Prime Minister Ismail al-Azhari to Edd el Ghanem in Darfur, ca.1954, 
including the P.M.'s arrival; musicians; tribal leaders; horsemen; guard of honour; 
young boys singing; Western Arab Corps?; tribal gathering; marchpast; greeting an 
elderly tribal leader; inspection of horses; races and horse stunts; musicians and 
dancers; women washing clothes at a fulah; drawing water for animals; races; 
distribution of prizes; farewell to the P.M. 
Produced for the National Guidance Office, Ministry of Social Affairs, Khartoum 
(SAD.Video 28) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.894/3   [1950s] 
16mm colour film with English commentary; 28 minutes 
“Port Sudan”  
English commentary on the history of Port Sudan with views of the annual parade of 
Kassala Province police in front of the Ministry of the Interior; oil installations; salt 
extraction plant; Harbour Master's Department; dockyard workshops; harbour fire 
brigade; railways and station; customs; extension to harbour 
Written and produced for the National Guidance Office, Ministry of Social Affairs, 
Khartoum by C.E. Tookey and M. Eid, with the cooperation of Sudan Railways 
(SAD.Video 28) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.894/4  [1950s] 
16mm colour film with Arabic commentary; 13 minutes 
“El Rizaiqat tour”  
Visit of the Prime Minister Ismail al-Azhari to Darfur, including the P.M. greeting 
dignitaries, travelling through the bush; inspecting a guard of honour; horsemen with 
spears; girls dancing; drummers; marchpast of horsemen with spears and rifles; P.M. 
travelling in open-topped car; horse races and demonstrations of horsemanship; girls 
dancing; fulah; sunset; fireworks; arrival of aeroplane with British crew; P.M. 
presenting robes of honour 
Produced for the National Guidance Office, Ministry of Social Affairs, Khartoum 
(SAD.Video 29) 
Digitised 
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SAD.894/5  [1950s] 
16mm b&w film with Arabic commentary; 31 minutes 
“Zande scheme”  
Illustrating the work of the Zande scheme, including map of the Sudan showing main 
towns on the Nile and the position of Zandeland; picking, weighing and packing 
cotton; selling the crop; packing in sacks; handing out salt as payment; British D.C. 
paying for cotton; processing plant; turning cotton into bales; machinery; making oil; 
making bars of soap at Nzara; cotton processing plant; Equatorial Projects Board 
Trading Division building; selling rolls of cotton; tailor making shorts 
Produced by the Sudan Film Unit, Khartoum 
(SAD.Video 29) 
Digitised 
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Cumming, J.F. 
 
Sudan Political Service 1927-1935, and 1942-1954, including appointments in Bahr 
el Ghazal, Khartoum and Upper Nile provinces. 
 
Cinefilms 
 

SAD.1001/5-7 1927 x 1954 
16mm, colour and black and white 
Films from the period of Cumming’s service in the Sudan. 
Digitised  
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Dee, B.D. McD. 

 

Sudan Political Service, 1929-1955 including appointments in White Nile, Kordofan, 
Equatoria, Blue Nile and Darfur provinces and Ministry of the Interior. 

Cinefilms 

SAD.1001/1  1929 x 1955 
8mm; 400 ft; b&w 
Flooded Nile; football (N. Sudan); putting roof on tukl (N. Sudan); interlude (not good); 
chief head-gear being photographed (S. Sudan?); spear throwing (S. Sudan); B. Dee 
playing tennis with Sudanese; weaving; man playing a gourd; Nile paddle-steamer; 
road making (very dark); women cooking in the camp for the road workers; wading with 
porters (S. Sudan); pelican; cattle drinking; spearing hippo (S. Sudan); fishing, setting 
the nets and walking away with nets; show with Governor's pipe band (N. Sudan); 
horse show; drinking at fulah in Darfur; suq in Darfur; our mustaba; sailing on Nile; 
mustaba; Fasher races; Sunni show with B. Bee tasting fruit (Jabal Marra); riding out; 
passing out parade at El Fasher (Western Arab Corps). 
Digitised 
 
SAD.1001/2 Probably a copy of SAD.1001/1 
 
SAD.1001/3  1929 x 1955 
8mm; 400 ft; b&w 
Trek in West Kordofan; Muglad show; trip by Nile steamer from Khartoum southwards; 
Jebel Aulia dam (White Nile); Kosti bridge; sudd; the Luard (Uganda steamer); Nuba 
Mountains (Tuleshi beehive village); Rumbek and Yirol districts; ramp-road building 
after rain; cattle branding during war for sale to army; cattle auction; rearing giraffe for 
zoo; erecting Bishop Allen's new memorial stone. 
Digitised 
 
SAD.1001/4  1929 x 1955 
8mm; 200 ft; colour 
Paddling and playing with water at Siusiu; Malha crater - salt deposit; gymkhana; 
Kuttum district - old sultan's palace; bathing with Ted Eyre (D.C.); monkeys on top of 
hills; polo with B. Dee; on mustaba with flowers (El Fasher); sailing on Nile. 
Digitised  
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Doran, J. 
 

Documentary filmmaker and former BBC producer. 
 
Films 
SAD.1000/5  2011 
DVD 
“Sudan: history of a broken land”, a film on Sudan just before the split into Sudan 
and South Sudan, made by Clover Films for al-Jazira television, and featuring some 
photographs from the Sudan Archive. 
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Forbes, L. 
 
Fellow of St Cross College, Oxford. Keeper of Oriental Collections at the Bodleian 
Library (1999-2008), and formerly at Durham University Library and the Library of the 
School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London. 

 

Cinefilms 
SAD.Video 26  1956 
VHS, b & w, 30 seconds 
Copy of a Pathé News report on the declaration of independence in the Sudan, 
showing the raising of the new Sudanese flag, the five-man Supreme Commission at 
a joint meeting of the Senate and House of Representatives and Prime Minister 
Azhari addressing the crowds. Commentary in English. (Also available in betacam.) 
Copyright: Pathé News. For viewing only. 
 
SAD.Video 31  1998 
VHS, 30 minutes 
Copy of Channel 5 documentary in the Life at the Edge series on the Kichepo stick 
fighters of Southern Sudan. For viewing only.  
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Hills-Young, E. 
 
Sudan Medical Service, 1929-1944 including Principal of the Midwives Training 
School, Omdurman, 1938-1944 
 
Cinefilms 
SAD.633/1  1937 
12 minutes, b&w, safety film 
First trek. White Nile and Kordofan. Scenes of departure from Omdurman Midwives 
Training School: Miss Hills-Young and Sudanese midwives. Scenes of sailboats, 
cars on rough tracks, villages, horses, camels, grass huts, winnowing grain, camels 
turning saqiyah, women dancing, young children dancing, tall crops in field, village 
crowds. 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.633/2  1938 
4 minutes, b&w, safety film 
Malakal, Kosti, Gebel Aulia, Abu Simbel, Philae, Suez, Port Said, Stromboli, Rhodes. 
Ships, steel bridge, temple of Abu Simbel, sailboats, locks, walled city, view of city 
from harbour. 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.633/3  1938 – 1939 
13 minutes, b&w, safety film 
Halfa District, Dongola District, Blue Nile. Float plane landing, village scenes, Nile 
banks, cattle raising water for irrigation, cars on rough tracks and sailboat ferry, 
market scenes, dam across Nile, picking cotton, flower garden 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.633/4  1938 – 1940 
7 minutes, b&w, safety film 
Midwives Training School, Omdurman. Class meeting outside, bedmaking 
demonstration, trainees going on calls, women and children dancing, children 
gathering firewood, women in boat on the Nile. 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.633/5  1939 
10 minutes, b&w, safety film 
Second trek; Northern Kordofan, Darfur. Camel train; riders and baggage; village 
scene; mud brick buildings; plane landing, Imperial Airways, Geneina; men dancing, 
with masks and spears; British women on horseback; British babies and children. 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.633/6  1939 – 1940 
9 minutes, b&w, safety film 
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Port Sudan, Suakin, Gebeit, Sinkat, Kassala, Gedaref, Gallabat, Roseires, Wisko, 
Kurmuk, Soderi. Harbour, ships, buildings along sea front, women with water jugs, 
camels, crowds, Jabal Kassala? views of round-topped hills, Sudanese soldiers 
marching, three men in felt hats, boy with heavy load on shoulders. 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.633/7  1939 – 1940 
11 minutes, b&w, safety film 
Khartoum Zoo Party, 1939, Omdurman, 1939; Khartoum North Party, 1940. Train, 
large ship, Khartoum scenes: traffic, women, gardens. British children playing; 
animals in Khartoum Zoo; ports on the Nile; military band marching; oxen pulling hay 
mowers; winnowing grain; British children at party. 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.633/8  1941 
3 minutes, b&w, safety film 
Kosti to Juba. Rail bridge, British officials and wives, tall natives dancing with spears, 
children gathered 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.633/9  [ca. 1929-1943] 
3 minutes, colour, safety film 
Kordofan and Nuba Mountains. Beating drums, horse racing, monkeys feeding, 
women and children on an ox, mountain scenery, village streets, young women 
wearing only jewellry, schoolboys. 
(SAD.Video 2) 
Digitised 
 
Videos 
SAD.Video 2 
Copies of films SAD 633/1 - 633/9, whether b&w or in colour on the original film. A 
small amount of colour material has been brought together on one video cassette -
Video 2 (colour). Colour in all ranges is somewhat faded but many details appear 
more sharply than in b&w. 
[22 minutes] Digitised.  
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James, W. 

British social anthropologist whose work includes ethnographic research among the 
Uduk people of the Blue Nile region of Sudan and neighbouring Ethiopia. Lecturer in 
Social Anthropology at the University of Khartoum, 1964-1969. Fellow of St Cross 
College, Oxford, 1972. Professor of Social Anthropology at the University of Oxford, 
1996-2007. 

 

G//S 1481   1993 

DVD 

Orphans of passage: The Uduk between Sudan and Ethiopia. Granada TV, 
Disappearing World series. Director: Bruce MacDonald. Anthropologist: Wendy 
James. For viewing only.  
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King, H.J. 
 
Sudan Government Railways, 1946-1955 
 
Cinefilms 
The following films were taken by H.J.K. during the period 1948 to 1955 when he 
served with Sudan Government Railways. Most show scenes in and around Atbara, 
the headquarters of the Railway, and there are numerous views of railway stock and 
stations. The original 8mm films have now been remastered on to 16mm dupe 
negatives and fine-grain positives, with video copies on betacam and VHS. 
 
SAD.881/1  1948 Nov 14 - 28 
8mm, b&w and colour, ca. 9 minutes 
Journey from Nairobi to Kosti by rail, road and steamer. 
By rail from Nairobi to Namasagali Pier on the Victoria Nile and Lake Kioga; by 
steamer to Masindi Port; by road to Butiaba on Lake Albert; by SS Coryndon to 
Pakwach on the Albert Nile; by SS Lugard to Nimule (2,068 feet above sea level); by 
road from Nimule to Juba (1,488 feet above sea level); by SGR steamer Rejaf to 
Kosti. 884 miles, 7 days sailing. 
H.J.K standing by Nairobi road sign; street scenes in Nairobi; station; by rail to 
Namasagali Pier; scenes from train; people waiting by the side of the track; village 
with thatched tukls; man playing drum; three women, one carrying a load on her 
head; arrival at Budumba station; on Nile steamer to Masindi Port; Mrs. King wearing 
sun hat; man and woman in traditional dress walking by garden, British flag flying; 
young African soldiers on deck of steamer; view of river craft; pulling barge; Mrs. 
King in deckchair and walking on deck; unloading cargo from steamer; passengers 
disembarking; cargo on quayside; local men and women, women wearing bunches 
of leaves front and back; view of quayside as steamer moves away; man in canoe; 
unloading sacks of grain; Mrs. King examining weapons; men in canoes; Mrs. King 
asleep in deckchair; view of steamer from bank; SGR steamer Rejaf; men in canoes; 
carrying wood on to steamer at wood station; loading goat on to steamer scenes 
(SAD.Video 20) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/2  [ca.1948-1955] 
8mm, colour, 21½ minutes 
House No. 12, Atbara 
Chiefly views of the house and garden and of the river from the garden, including at 
sunset; feluccas; boys doing exercises on the riverbank; Mrs. King with flowers; 
fisherman casting net; men in rowing boat; Mrs. King with child; flooding in garden; 
raft on river; waves and high winds on the river; fishermen drawing in nets; group of 
friends in garden; boys swimming; sailing dinghy; donkey in garden; boys with young 
crocodile; passengers disembarking from ferry boat; car; crowded street; men and 
boys accompanying military band and soldiers marching; H.J.K. with servant; H.J.K. 
riding bicycle scenes 
(SAD.Video 20) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/3  [ca. 1948-1955] 
(8mm, b&w and colour, 26½ minutes) 
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Scenes in and around Atbara 
Atbara station; signal box; rolling stock and engines; interior of signal box; Sudanese 
man using telephone; changing signals; rolling stock; coupling carriages; turning 
carriage on turntable; crowd of men at station and climbing on engine; Post Office; 
man on donkey passing car; men on bicycles; train passing signals; Church of Philip 
the Deacon; clergyman entering church; playing field; men's hockey game; 
swimming bath; cricket match; tennis match; crowd of spectators; prize giving; 
Atbara Horticultural Show, 1950; military band; Damer prison produce; tennis match; 
garden; farewell to British couple on train; military band; sports; clergyman; Mrs. 
King; presentation of prizes; train arriving at station with Governor-General Howe; on 
the banks of the Nile; sailing boats; garden; bridge, possibly the railway bridge over 
the River Atbara; men washing in river; train crossing bridge; saqiyah; irrigation 
channel; sluice gate; garden; ferry boat carrying lorry across river; felucca scenes 
(SAD.Video 20) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/4  1948-1955 
8mm, colour, 33½ minutes 
Sudan railway scenes 
Two servants; steam engine and carriages; El Obeid station; two camels at rest; 
women selling vegetables; Sudanese man carrying water in cans; filling engine with 
water; H.J.K. in front carriage; servant washing clothes; woman carrying firewood; 
tukls ; Mrs. King in front of tukls; women sifting grain; gum arabic; group of young 
girls; herd of cattle; British men and women walking by river; sluice gate; lizard; El 
Ein station; young boy with calves; Er Rahad station; family on donkeys; view of 
terrain from train; Semeih; men in felucca; women sifting grain; train crossing bridge 
(probably the White Nile bridge at Kosti); Singa station; large tent; men climbing on 
to open carriages; hand propelled rail trolley; Sennar Dam; family group collecting 
water in river; washing clothes in river; camels; goats in river; views of countryside 
from train; Qala `en Nahl station; village; anthill; Matna station; Wad el Huri station; 
filling water skins; Gedaref station; Mrs. King; sunset; Obo station; travelling along 
track in Red Sea Hills; Kamob Sanha station; mosque; Summit station; rest house; 
H.J.K. and Mrs. King at Summit or Erkowit?; euphorbia trees; camel carrying fodder; 
approaching Suakin by boat; harbour; cleaning fish at water's edge; signal box; 
Khartoum Central Station; Kitchener Memorial School of Medicine; mosque; 
Khartoum streets; zoo; Khartoum Cathedral; Gordon statue; Legal Department; Mrs. 
King at Grand Hotel?; Wad Medani; flood damage near Abidiya, Aug 1950; washouts 
on track; gang of workers repairing line; workmen cooking meal on fire; earth mover; 
long cargo train; Port Sudan harbour; underwater views - coral and fish; Mrs. King 
and friend by waterside; shaduf; river scenes; SRS Lotus 
(SAD.Video 20) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/5  1950-1955 
8mm, colour, 5½ minutes 
Journey from Atbara to Shellal by train and SGR steamer; palm trees; SRS Thebes;; 
river scenes; Abu Simbel; men in rowing boat; felucca; village on river bank; Philae; 
Shellal; Aswan Dam; cataracts; Mrs. King on hotel balcony; Aswan street scenes 
(SAD.Video 20) 
Digitised 
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Video 
SAD.Video 20 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films above 
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Kriznar, T. 

Weiss, M. 

Slovenian writer, documentary film maker, human rights activist, journalist. 
 
Video 

SAD.Video 19  2000 
VHS, colour, 64 minutes 
Nuba: pure people. Bela Film, by Tomo Kriznar and Maja Weiss. 
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Macphail, J.G.S. 
 
Sudan Political Service, 1923-1947 including appointments in Berber, Red Sea, Bahr 
el Ghazal, Kordofan, Upper Nile & Northern provinces, and the War Supply 
Department 
 
Cinefilms taken by Macphail on a Kodak magazine-loading camera 
SAD.794/1  1938- 1939 
16mm, colour, 16 minutes 
Upper Nile Province: 
Dinka tribal gathering at Paloic, Northern District, Upper Nile Province; Dinka 
marching past British and Egyptian flags; British man and woman (Palmer and wife 
?); rest house at Paloic; interior of rest house; Dinka men and women dancing and 
drummers at tribal gathering; drawing water from river; young men in village, tukls in 
background; gathering reeds; women carrying loads on their heads on to steamer; 
Shilluk villagers on riverbank, village in background; view of riverbank from steamer; 
British men including Macphail; chiefs at meeting, each taking turn to address the 
group; ma`mur; shaduf; men dancing; Dinka men trying case with John Dick; heated 
argument after court, broken up by John Dick; group of children; British officials 
including Macphail handing out gifts to children; view of riverbank from steamer, 
grass fires in background; woodstation; British official supervising gathering of wood, 
mouth of River Sobat; Macphail marking out where to stack wood; Macphail marking 
out where to plant bamboos, Sobat river in background; Macphail seated in 
deckchair, listening to tribesmen; Shilluk tribesmen sleeping on deck of barge; river 
views from steamer; sudd; floating reeds; long scene of Dinka warriors and young 
women dancing and drummers, Sobat river 
(SAD.Video 7) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.794/2  1938 
16mm, colour and b&w, 18 minutes 
Upper Nile Province: 
Trekking among the Mabaan and Uduk tribes, east of Melut, between the Nile and 
Abyssinia; village life; drawing water from hole; Upper Nile Province mounted police; 
Dinka girl carriers; Macphail's pony; Dinka women cooking; clearing road of grass; 
Dinka girls; tusks of elephant shot by Macphail; tusks at Kodok pier; sudd; river 
views; crossing river in dugout canoe; locusts, east bank of the Nile; clearing motor 
road; DC and locusts; Chief Deng of the N. Dinka; investigation of suspected murder 
on the highway; seaplane taking off; tug-of-war at King's Day sports; Shilluk charge; 
court scene; `Abd al- Salam `Abdallah, ma`mur at Renk (son of the Khalifah and life-
long friend of Macphail); tribal meeting; children at Malakal; musicians; wardance of 
the Shilluk; Abyssinian frontier; Shilluk court with chiefs; Captain Alban's departure 
from Abwong (DC Sobat River); crossing Sobat river by dugout canoe; Capt. Alban; 
Macphail's dugout canoe at Malakal; Macphail's garden at Malakal; Arab/Dinka 
meeting in the northern part of the district; Macphail and Dinka Chief Deng (6′7″) 
outside tukl; swamps and water lilies near Fashoda 
(SAD.Video 8) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.794/3  1938 
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16mm, b&w, 14 minutes 
Shilluk, Upper Nile Province: 
Reth of the Shilluk, Fafiti Yor, at Fashoda; Reth's palace; Reth's wives; sprinkling of 
holy water; Shilluk wardance; Shilluk shrine on the mound at Fashoda; Reth; 
interpreter; huts of wives; G.N.I. Morrison, Deputy Governor; Reth's wives; women 
dancing and chanting; drum; Reth; princess in leopard skin; women dancing; 
crocodile hunt; trekking by barge on the Nile; passengers; dancing; warriors 
marching past; drummers; the Nile from the steamer, villages in background; post 
boat; Shilluk villages from steamer; L.W.A. Raven, ADC on steamer; payment of 
cattle as fines, being brought on to steamer; fisherman casting net; vegetable ivory 
palms; Shilluk warriors; musician playing kudu horn; warriors dancing; making bricks 
from mud; Shilluk male with elaborate hairdo 
(SAD.Video 8) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.794/4  [ca. 1939] 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
Shilluk dance 
Shilluk warriors seated in grass, tukls in background; Shilluk dance; march-past of 
warriors carrying spears and shields, one warrior carrying a flag 
(SAD.Video 9) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.794/5  [ca. 1939] 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes 
White Nile Dam: 
Canoe on river; soldiers taking salute from British official outside mudiriyyah (?); 
changing of guard; opening of White Nile bridge, boat passing through; steamer and 
barges; raised section of bridge; view of dam from river; people walking on top of 
dam wall; felucca 
(SAD.Video 9) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.794/6   [1942-1943] 
16mm, b&w, 2 minutes (poor quality) 
African lines of communications, Loka: 
Juba-Aba road; Macphail(?); bridge over khawr; group of SDF soldiers and officers 
(Sudanese and British) in village, talking to villagers; tukls in background; clearing 
ground; chopping and stacking wood; views of hilly countryside; men at top of tree; 
young girls (southern tribe) 
(SAD.Video 9) 
Digitised 
 
Videos 
SAD.Video 7 
Time-coded VHS video copy of film SAD.794/1 above. Also available as hi-band u-
matic video. 
 
SAD.Video 8 
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Time-coded VHS video copy of films SAD.794/2-794/3 above. Also available as hi-
band u-matic video. 
 
SAD.Video 9 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films SAD.794/4-794/6 above. Also available as hi-
band u-matic video. 
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Manton, E.L. 
 
War-time service with the Royal Army Dental Corps in Palestine, Sudan and Egypt, 
1939-1943 
 
Cinefilms 
SAD.794/8  1941 
Super 8mm, colour, 16 minutes 
Suakin, Port Sudan, Wadi Halfa, Kufra: 
Map of Sudan showing the position of Suakin; causeway; boat in harbour, buildings 
in background; view of buildings from the water; boys fishing; boats; camel laden 
with firewood; views of houses including close-ups of windows and doors; donkeys in 
street; wooden ferris wheel in street; buildings 
Port Sudan, map showing position; Red Sea Hills; train moving through Red Sea 
Hills; mosque; Port Sudan town square; men in street café; funfare in street, 
including wooden ferris wheel and swings; close-up of Bija man; residential area; 
young girls; drummers and other musicians; men dancing in street 
Wadi Halfa and Kufra, map showing position; convoy from Wadi Halfa to Kufra; Nile 
steamer; boys washing clothes in Nile; shaduf at water's edge; feluccas on Nile; 
convoy in desert; sunset in desert; desert terrain; digging car out of sand; Selima 
oasis, 150 miles from Wadi Halfa; drawing water from well; setting off from oasis; 
desert views; stopping for brunch at 12 noon, British officers eating at table; rocky 
outcrops; Kufra, the Sanusiyyah centre; palm trees; modern villas and metallic roads; 
street market; women; drawing water from well and watering fields 
(SAD.Video 10) 
 
SAD.794/9  [ca. 1941] 
Super 8mm, b&w, 16 minutes 30 seconds 
Cairo to Sudan, 120 miles by rail and river 
Map of Egypt and the Sudan; ostrich and ostrich eggs; flamingoes feeding in water; 
pelican; ducks; banks of Nile from steamer; Philae(?); feluccas; British men diving 
into swimming pool, Sudan Club (?); felucca on river; street scenes; men at street 
café; horse-drawn cart; donkey laden with firewood; young boys; feluccas moored by 
edge of Nile; men lowering mast on boat; saqiyah pulled by oxen (long scene); 
felucca under sail and moored at edge of Nile; cattle; mud housing and; people 
travelling by donkey; Omdurman street scenes; donkeys, camels and people; 
cobbler at work; man on camel; suq (long scene); camels laden with wood; basket 
weaver at work; palm trees 
(SAD.Video 11) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.794/10  1941 
Super 8mm, colour, 19 minutes 30 seconds 
Khartoum to Abyssinia, 750 miles by river, road and rail: 
Map showing position of journey; view from train; station platform; hills in distance; 
tukls in village; women and children by railside; Khor el Atshan; trees; young girl; 
view of bush from train; village; suq; Gedaref; men on camels; suq; shops; mosque; 
tailor's shop; camels hobbled; suq; construction of roof; thatching; tukls near large 
tree; bird's nest; train in station; rail trolley; Jabal Kassala from train; men on camels; 
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village; crossing river on anqarib carried by porters; lorry convoy; rapids on river; 
gathering of men addressed by British official; lush hills; 2 men hishing; laden camels 
Eritrea: mosque; street scenes; hills in Eritrea; Asmara; mosque; church bell tower; 
street scenes with traffic; palm trees; horse drawn carts; mosque; views of 
countryside; winding mountain road; street in small town; Adua, views of houses and 
gardens and surrounding countryside; women collecting water; men and women in 
streets; from Adua to Axum, religious capital of the Emperors of Ethiopia; Axum; 
imperial crowns 
(SAD.Video 10) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.794/11  [ca. 1941] 
Super 8mm, colour, 36 minutes 
Khartoum, Omdurman, Wad Medani, Sennar, Wadi Halfa Map showing postion of 
Khartoum; Gordon's statue, cathedral in background; R.C. cathedral; river bank; 
sailing boats on Nile; minarets; tram; street scenes; mosque; public gardens; 
Kitchener Memorial School of Medicine; cars; Palace verandah; the Palace; Palace 
gardens; Khartoum zoo - various birds and animals; nests in treetops; bank of Nile; 
gathering reeds; native quarters; saqiyah on banks of Nile, drawn by oxen; feluccas; 
banks of Nile; Shambat on the White Nile; Nile views; steamer approaching bank; 
loading donkey on to steamer; passengers boarding; tram; cattle; donkey laden with 
fodder; women and children in street; Nile views including feluccas; chopping and 
sawing wood; boat building; steamer approaching bank 
Omdurman; suq; street scenes; pottery for sale; shops including tailor's; camel laden 
with firewood; vegetable market; cars and bicycles; mosque; food for sale from street 
vendors; birds nesting in trees; palm trees blowing in the wind; habub approaching; 
sailing boats on river at sunset; palm trees at sunset 
Wad Medani; town centre; public gardens; gardener at work; carriage; advertisement 
for cinema; vegetable market; street scenes; suq; tukl; irrigation channel; camel train 
including utfas (Baqqarah) Sennar; Blue Nile dam; rowing boat; woman and children 
gathering reeds; women washing clothes; suq; camels with utfas; Baqqarah 
family(?); monkey; Nile scenes; village; tukls; view of bush from train or car; mud 
houses; suq; desert station and train 
Wadi Halfa; river view; street scenes; mosque; river view with feluccas; street 
scenes; camel feeding; steamer on Nile; feluccas; young girls; ancient remains; view 
from steamer; Nile at sunset 
(SAD.Video 12) 
Digitised 
 
Videos 
SAD.Video 10 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films SAD 794/8 and SAD 794/10. Also available as 
hi-band u-matic video. 
 
SAD.Video 11 
Time-coded VHS video copy of film SAD 794/9. Also available as hi-band u-matic 
video. 
 
SAD.Video 12 
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Time-coded VHS video copy of film SAD 794/11. Also available in hi-band u-matic 
video 
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Manwell, L. 

 
Medical service with the CMS in Upper Nile and Equatoria provinces, 1940s and 
1950s 
 
Cinefilms and related papers 
The following films were taken by Dr. Manwell during his service in Upper Nile 
Province and Equatoria Province during the late 1940s and early 1950s. They show 
scenes from the everyday life of the Nuer and the Azande as well as Dr. Manwell, his 
wife Barbara and daughter Carol at home and on trek, and medical cases 
encountered by Dr. Manwell during his work All the original 8mm films have been 
remastered on to 16mm dupe negatives and fine-grain positives, with a time-coded 
video copy for ease of viewing. For Dr. Manwell's notes on the contents of the films 
and the viewing copy on video, see below. 
Please note that some films include distressing scenes. See descriptions for 
details  
 
SAD.881/6  1952 
8mm, colour. Duration: 11 minutes 
Equatoria Province: 
Party of Zande men bringing buffalo meat to the local market; Zande man with 
muzzle loader gun; Zande man showing the whole process of pot making: building 
clay up to make pot; smoothing sides; trimming edge; women watching potter at 
work; engraving pattern on side of pot with a split bamboo; firing pot; thatched roof 
on stilts - the potter's workshop; man on bike; completed pots; carved figures; firing 
the pots; cooling pots; glazing pots 
For Manwell's detailed notes on the difficulties encountered in filming this work, a 
step-by-step account of the process and other related papers, see SAD.882/5/1-13 
below. 
(SAD.Video 23) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/7  [ca. 1948]  
8mm. colour and b&w. Duration: 16 minutes 
Upper Nile Province: 
Sunrise at Ler; young boys at mission school doing gymnastics; women grinding 
grain; handing out dhurah; sweeping dormitory; young men and boys at mission, 
marching into church; Mrs. Manwell and Carol; mission station; school sports: pole 
vaulting and high jump; winners; Carol; vultures; spear throwing; Muslim visitors; 
congregation leaving thatched church; cow; luak; cattle; boy covered in ash tending 
cattle; boy milking cow; luak on fire; L.M. marking out circle for new luak; men 
clearing ground; bringing home cattle; songbull with pompoms on horns; building 
new luak; deformed child (T.B.); lifting roof on to luak; girls carrying firewood; Mrs. 
Manwell and Carol; palm trees at site of new church 
For Manwell's notes on the content of this film, see SAD.882/5/14-15 
(SAD.Video 23) 
Digitised 
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SAD.881/8  1949 – 1950 
8mm, colour and b&w. Duration: 9 minutes  
Upper Nile Province: Ler 
Bird's nest; fledglings; orphaned gazelle; praying mantis; men with spears; wood 
station; Mrs. Manwell and Carol; men washing in river at Ler; Mrs. Manwell and 
Carol with young gazelle; monitor lizard; mock fight with spears; young ostrich; 
Manwell greeting men and women at mission station; line of young children; Mrs. 
Manwell and Carol; pumping water; sunset; boys climbing trees; butterflies; palm 
trees, bananas 
(SAD.Video 23) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/9  [ca. 1949 - 1950] 
8mm, colour and b&w. Duration: 14½ minutes 
Upper Nile Province: Nuer at Adok and Ler 
Two young Nuer men in canoe on river at Adok; Mrs. Manwell and Carol in canoe 
paddled by Nuer man; young man filling pot with grain at Adok; young woman at 
water's edge with gourd; man filling water cans from river; 2 men with goats; village 
scene; spreading out chillies on rush mat; filling sacks with grain and carrying them; 
men hishing; man on donkey; crop of maize; young Nuer woman, crops in 
background; pelicans on river; family group, child with yaws; lorry; group of men 
pulling lorry through mud; view from moving lorry travelling through long grass; men 
pushing car; lifting lorry out of river; Mrs. Manwell with tall Nuer man; Carol on 
donkey; Carol holding dead teal; ducklings feeding; young Nuer girl; Nuer children; 
cattle, luak in background; women winnowing and pounding maize; heads of maize; 
woman cooking on fire; old man smoking pipe; Mrs. Manwell and Carol with tall Nuer 
man; man smoking short pipe; sunset over river; large birds; men jumping; man with 
spears dancing; flowering tree (flame tree?); cultivated flowers (zinnias?) 
For L.M.'s notes on the contents of this film, see SAD 882/5/16 
(SAD.Video 23) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/10  [ca. 1948 - 1949]  
(8mm, b&w and colour. Duration: 9 minutes) Upper Nile Province 
Nile scenes; Nile steamer and barge; sudd; British woman with tall Nuer; Ler village; 
construction of luak; fires at night; river bank from steamer; men in canoes moving 
cattle across river; small bird; young ostriches; monitor lizard with pet dog; flowering 
tree; sudd; village on river bank; men sitting on truck; porters carrying goods across 
river; men pulling lorry through water; pelicans; harvesting vegetables; Carol in 
garden with flowers; small captive bird; Carol with goats and small gazelle 
(Video 23) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/11  [ca. 1948 – 1949] 
8mm, colour and b&w. Duration: 15 minutes 
Upper Nile Province: Ler 
Snake; cattle sale; British man; piglets; men cutting firewood; cattle, including 
songbull; stacks of newly made bricks; brick kiln; Mrs. Manwell and Carol in pram 
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with Nuer visitors; man on donkey and on crutches; Carol with young gazelle; giraffe; 
porcupine; ostriches; mother and child with yaws; Nuer man and woman in western 
dress (probably Christians); emaciated man with injured foot; man modelling clay 
into cow; woman grinding; man with feather in his hair (witch doctor); foot ulcer; 
hospital vaccinations - patients waiting for treatment; young woman dancing; child 
with neck ulcer; man with spinal deformity on crutches; emaciated child with yaws; 
old Nuer woman with glasses after cataract operation; blind child; child with facial 
deformity; blind man; syringing child's ear; deformed child in basket; nurse dressing 
wounds 
For Manwell's notes on the contents of this film, see SAD 882/5/17 
(SAD.Video 23) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/12  [ca. 1948 - 1949]  
8mm, colour. Duration: 15 minutes  
Unidentified, probably Upper Nile Province 
Cattle inspection; Mrs. Manwell and Carol at cattle camp; medical cases including 
gangrene, yaws and scabies; attempting to put out grass fire; medical cases; 
thatching luak; medical cases; village scenes; Mrs. Manwell and Carol; Sudanese 
men with swords and pith helmets; pelicans; river scenes; men in canoe 
For Manwell's notes on the contents of this film, see SAD 882/5/18 
(SAD.Video 23) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.881/13  [ca. 1949 - 1950] 
8mm, colour and b&w. Duration: 13 minutes 
Upper Nile Province: Adok and Ler 
Men pulling truck; arriving at village; unloading Adok-Ler hospital supplies from truck; 
Manwell (?) climbing on to roof of tukl; view from roof; young cob; pet dog; Nuer man 
running and jumping with spear; Mrs. Manwell picking limes; young Nuer girls; Carol 
with doll and pet lamb; L.M. on bike; cattle camp; man smoking pipe; luak; men with 
spears and shields; mock fighting; medical clinic 
For Manwell's notes on the contents of this film, see SAD 882/5/19 
(SAD.Video 23) 
Digitised 
 
Videos 
SAD.Video 23 
Time-coded VHS video copy of the above films, arranged as follows: 
 
SAD.882/5/1-26 
[ca.1948 – 1977] 
Notes by Manwell on the films above, with some related letters 
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Mavrogordato, J.G. 
 
Gordon Memorial College, 1944-1946; Legal Department, 1947-1961 
 
Cinefilms 
SAD.770/6  1935 
16mm safety film, b&w; 9 minutes 
Port Sudan harbour - tugs, ships, feluccas ships entering harbour; unloading cargo; 
Khartoum; boats on Nile; woman washing clothes by edge of river; watering animals; 
saqiyah by edge of river, drawn by oxen; wood station; travelling by donkey; goats; 
birds; street in native quarters, Omdurman; camel laden with firewood; animals 
grazing; drawing water from well; watering animals; meeting under tree, Kordofan; 
villages in Nuba Mountains; British couple meeting local people; stacking cotton; 
herd of camels at rest; drawing water for animals from well; hobbled camel; goats 
and donkeys; tribal gathering; women carrying water on their heads; fulah loading 
lorry 
(SAD.Video 3) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.770/7  1935 
16mm safety film, colour and b&w; 10 minutes 
Nuba gathering Talodi; rural scenes; British officials climbing hill; Nuba spear 
fighters; horsemen, some wearing chain-mail; British officials; awarding robes of 
honour to shaykhs; march-past of soldiers, horsemen and tribesmen with weapons; 
men dancing; horse race; British officials; donkey race; children's race; bracelet 
fighting; stick fighting; mock fighting with spears and shields; sword fighting, men in 
tribal costumes; wrestling; men dancing 
(SAD.Video 3) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.770/8  1935 – 1936  
16mm safety film, b&w; 10 minutes 
N. Sudan; camels crossing desert; Nile scenes; feluccas; ferry; steamer; birds; 
cheetah cubs; British men and women on camels and horses; railway station; birds 
at river's edge or fulah, including vultures, egrets and falcons; British people with 
falcons; donkey laden with straw or hay; stork; felucca on river; tribal gathering; 
Egypt-sphinx; man catching cobra; birds including vultures 
(SAD.Video 3) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.770/9  [n.d. ca. 1944-1956]  
16mm safety film, colour and b&w; 5 minutes 30 seconds 
Malakal, Naqishot: fruit trees; river scenes; men in canoe; carrying supplies from 
riverside; raft; Nile perch; vegetation, village tukls; children playing with hoop and 
spears; women carrying water 
(SAD.Video 3) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.775/6  1953 
16mm safety film, colour and black and white; 10 minutes 
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Nile views; cataracts; saqiyah; making tea on trek; camp; goats; Camel Corps at 
Gordon's tree; soldier winding material around head to form turban; march-past 
including military band; soldiers practising drill; soldiers on trek; saqiyah; shaduf; 
fisherman casting net; displaying catch; sawing planks at boat-yard; felucca on river; 
fishing with net on the Dinder river; Nile perch caught; crocodile catching; cutting 
meat and displaying crocodile skin. 
Digitised 
 
SAD.775/7  [ca 1944-1955] 
16mm safety film, black and white; 2 minutes 30 seconds 
White Nile area, Wad Ramli; halt for meal on trek; cotton; banana trees; saqiyah; 
climbing rocks; fruit trees; feluccas; falcon on perch. 
Digitised 
 
SAD.775/8  [ca. 1944-1955] 
16mm safety film, black and white; 1 minute 
Repairing lorry in bush; steamer; watering donkey; Mavrogordato with falcon; river 
scenes. 
Digitised 
 
SAD.775/9  [ca. 1944-1955] 
16mm safety film, colour; 1 minute 30 seconds 
Birds taking off from river; monkey; Shibli al-Shaykh; house and garden, possibly 
Mavrogordato's. 
Digitised 
 
SAD.775/10  1955 
16mm safety film, black and white; 2 minutes 30 seconds 
Boat on Nile; train; Governor-General's trip to Sabaloka; on board the 
steamer Katherine; cataracts; Palace and staff including Mavrogordato 
Digitised 
 
Video 
SAD.Video 3 
Black and white 
Time-coded VHS video of cinefilms above in black and white, whether black and 
white or colour in the originals 
 
SAD.Video 3 
Colour 
Time-coded VHS video of all the colour sections in the cinefilms listed above   
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Metcalfe, C.B. 

Department of Agriculture and Forests, 1936-1955, serving at Kulud, Gash Delta, 
Abdel Magid, Gedaref, Merowe, Ed Damer, W/El Hurl, Juba. 

Cinefilms 
SAD.Video 34; SAD.1048/3/1 [1952 x 1955] 
VHS, and digitised VHS, ??b & w with some colour 
VHS video copy of original cinefilm made by C.B. Metcalfe, chiefly during his service 
in Equatoria. The film was transferred to video in England. 
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Morgan, F.C. 

Photojournalist, multimedia producer, curator and workshop leader with a strong 
interest in post-conflict recovery, geopolitics and cultural heritage. 

Films 

SAD.1000/1  1956 
Copy on DVD; 4m 51s 
Film by Gadalla Gubara on Independence Day in the Sudan featuring Prime Minister 
Ismail al-Azhari walking through crowds of supporters; Sayyid `Abd al-Rahman al-
Mahdi and Sayyid `Ali al-Mirghani; judges; crowds in the Palace gardens; raising the 
flag at the Palace, 1 January 1956; al-Azhari presenting the British flag to Douglas 
Dodds-Parker; al-Azhari making a speech to the crowds; crowds around the 
Kitchener statue; guests arriving at the Palace; inspection of a guard of honour; SDF 
marchpast. Arabic commentary.  
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Power, G.W. 

Sudan Railways and Steamers, 1925-1949 serving at Kassala, Khartoum, Port 
Sudan and Atbara. 

Cinefilms 
SAD.Video 18   [c. 1931-1949] 
VHS, b & w with some colour 
VHS video copy of original cinefilms made by G.W. Power [G.W.P.] during his Sudan 
service. The films, with some original captions, were edited on to video and a 
commentary added by G.W.P. The film is mostly in black and white, interspersed 
with short pieces in colour. 

Construction of the railway from Kassala to Sennar 
Travelling along railway track, past the site of a future station; approaching campsite 
at railhead where new track is being laid; water tank on railway; 2,500 
Egyptian fellahin workers; on one side of the track Sudanese workers are carrying 
construction material while on the other Egyptian workers are carrying rails; British 
engineers supervising the work; Sudanese foreman (in white); clearing bush  

Khartoum 
G.W.P.'s Model T Ford (bought for £5); travelling along the Embankment; saqiyah on 
bank of the Nile; Khartoum zoo; Gordon Avenue; Gordon statue, cathedral in 
background; Kitchener statue and War Office building; [short section in colour] boats 
on Nile; grounds of Sudan Club; [reverts to black and white] flying boat landing at 
Gordon's tree (about 7 miles from Khartoum); passengers being brought ashore by 
ferry  

Arrival of Governor-General 
Troops marching out from barracks; arrival of Governor-General in white train; guard 
of honour; Governors dressed in white in background; Sir John Maffey inspecting 
guard of honour before driving off past the Wellcome Tropical Research Laboratories 
up Victoria Avenue; 5 Gladiator planes flying past in salute; half company of British 
troops form guard of honour  

King's Day, Khartoum 
Parade marching past the Governor-General and Bishop Gwynne; Khartoum suq; 
barber at work; construction of White Nile dam, built 1932/33; stone dressing; stone 
quarried at Jebel Silitat; view of dam and lock, 3½ miles long; travelling up White Nile 
on boat; suq scenes, Omdurman; silversmith  

Rail journey, Khartoum-Port Sudan 
“Prairie” type locomotive in Khartoum station; leaving for Port Sudan; travelling by 
train across the Blue Nile bridge; working a hand windlass over a new well at Silitat; 
bull teams treading millet near Kadaro; train approaching Kadaro, first station after 
Khartoum en route for Port Sudan; Jebel Gerri; Shendi station; inspection trolley; 
basket sellers at Mutmir station  

Port Sudan 
Dhows in Flamingo Bay (15 miles from Port Sudan); fish swimming in Red Sea; 
King's Day sports, Port Sudan, 17 Jan 1934; [break] British and Egyptian flags flying 
at sports; British Medical Officer winning long jump; canoe; view of harbour 
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Interval during which G.W.P. is seen sitting looking at a book on the Sudan. He 
describes the next section of the film which covers the south, starting from Kassala 
in 1935.  

Kassala, 1935 
During the Italian war in Abyssinia; sending supplies through Kassala; saqiyah in 
garden; watering cattle; River Gash in spate, Jebel Kassala in background; camels 
crossing the Gash; carrying supplies from the railway across the Gash to the town; 
Dead Sea apple plants growing along the bank of the river; sowing dhurrah near 
Kassala station, behind G.W.P.'s house; 5 seeds dropped in each hole; stick with 
peg used to make a conical hole for the seed; Hadanduwah mock fights; plate 
workers working on railway maintenance near Kassala; handling dom nuts for export 
at Derudeb (the nuts were exported to Marseilles for use in making buttons); Arabs 
at well at Derudeb; building hafirs to store water at Khashm el Girba, 1935; Arabs 
trekking in the Butana; sim sim oil mill near Qala 'en Nahl; crushing grain to get oil 
out; Mrs. Power by railway bridge over the Dinder; railway bridge over the Rahad; 
Mrs. Power on mechanical trolley; commemorative tablet at site of the railway linkup 
between Dinder and Es Suki, Feb 1929  

Journey south to Juba 
Sawmill at Launi on the Blue Nile; cattle dragging felled trees on trolleys to saws to 
cut into railway sleepers (sunt wood); off-loading sunt sleepers (each weighing about 
160 lbs) from Launi at Es Suki; market scenes; Blue Nile; men in 
canoe; dhahabiyah towing gyassa; Rahad bridge; travelling by rail across swampy 
ground from Rahad; grass has to be cleared each season as it reaches 12 feet high; 
repairing washouts on the railway in 1935 near Hamadnallah; Sennar dam and Blue 
Nile; White Nile bridge near Kosti; falluka; steamer and barges; Kosti foreshore (lost 
after the construction of Jebel Auliya dam; suq at Kosti, 1932-33; silversmith at work; 
D.C.'s garden on the banks of the White Nile; building the quay wall at Kosti in 1937; 
Baqqarah Arabs riding bulls bear El Ein, Kordofan (the station before the railway 
terminus at El Obeid); through the sudd en route to Juba on board the MV Melika, 
Jan 1949; Nuer picking mangoes at Shambe; river views, canoes, etc.; D.C.'s garden 
at Bor; British child and pets; Shilluk cattle on riverbank; crocodiles; Nuer on 
riverbank; sawing and moving mahogany railway sleepers near Juba; British women; 
Yei; steamer; elephant herd and other scenes from the deck of the MV Melika; 
villagers in sudd; elephants in sudd; ferry at Bentiu on the Bahr el Ghazal; landing at 
Yong Yang mission station; ambach raft Interval during which G.W.P. describes the 
film shown so far as documentary evidence from his life in the Sudan. He married in 
1929 and his wife joined him in the Sudan. In 1931 they bought a cine camera and 
from then until 1949 they recorded scenes illustrating their personal lives, as well as 
G.W.P.'s official duties. The following scenes are of a more personal nature; G.W.P. 
and Mrs. Power feature frequently. There is no commentary, but there are numerous 
titles.  

Sudan 1931-1939; a pictorial souvenir 
Gordon statue, Khartoum 1931; Khartoum zoo; picnic breakfast on the banks of the 
Nile near Soba with “Jebels” and “Elk” (dogs); motorcar; herd of goats; Khartoum 
races, military band playing; Omdurman bridge; fallukas; steamer; G.W.P.'s garden 
at Khartoum-G.W.P. and Mrs. Power with dogs and child; river picnics on the Blue 
Nile with Mabel and Dorothy Byford, the Browns, Crandle, Elk, the Furzes, the 
Henrys and the Pattersons; saqiyah; Mrs. Power and syce with “Brandy” and “Soda” 
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(horses) at Kassala; station; pounding millet near house in Kassala; flowers in 
garden; tenicoits in the garden at Kassala with Rod Graham and the Birnies and 
Hoggs; lion cub; horse rolling in dust; pony and cart in garden; swimming pool at 
Sennar and the dam; G.W.P. and Mrs. Power climbing rocks; view from top; 
travelling house and motor inspection trolley at Gebeit, Red Sea Hills; Shendi; Nile at 
Mutmir; rolling stock in station at Port Sudan; tennis at the Red Sea Club, Port 
Sudan and harbour scenes; diving board at Port Sudan swimming pool; house and 
garden at Port Sudan  

Homeward bound via the Red Sea, 1936 
Picking up shipwrecked Italian sailors; boat drill; Suez canal and Anzac memorial; 
[short section in colour] Port Said harbour and harbour front buildings, the 
old Mauretania in the background; [reverts to black and white] coaling ship in Port 
Said; tug towing small boat; [colour] passing through the Strait of Messina; 
Stromboli, from the ship; [black and white and colour] shipboard life and Sunday 
crew inspection; Marseilles, unloading cargo from ship; docks  

Homeward bound down the Nile from Wadi Halfa via Egypt, Majorca, Spain and 
France 
[Black and white] Wadi Halfa from the steamer; banks of the Nile; Abu Simbel; 
Philae, Elephantine Island and Aswan; Cairo railway station; Alexandria, ships in 
harbour; Naples; leaving the SS Pegu at Palma, Majorca; with Uncle Egbert at his 
hotel and town scenes in Majorca; to Soller and back by car; horse and plough; 
Barcelona; Carcassone-women washing clothes in river, street scenes and castle; 
market at Toulouse; train journey; arriving home  
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Roper, H.L. 
 
Sudan Customs Department, 1922-1949; Director of Customs, 1944-1949 
 
Cinefilms 
The following films were taken by H.L.R. in the Northern Sudan during his service 
with the Customs Department. His intention had been to take a series of "themed" 
films recording life in the Sudan at that time, but difficulties of obtaining film during 
the war, and mounting costs, led him to abandon the project after only two films, one 
covering the theme of "water" and the other "travel". The original 16mm films have 
now been remastered on to dupe negatives and fine grain positives, with a copy on 
VHS for ease of viewing. 
 
SAD.765/3  [ca.1926 - 1927] 
16mm, b& w. Duration: 11 minutes 
Port Sudan harbour; train leaving station; view from train of desert; Red Sea Hills; 
village of tukls; station; view of Suakin from the sea; boats in Suakin harbour; Suakin 
buildings and streets; causeway and Gordon's gate; passengers at station; view from 
a moving train; Red Sea Hills; British man and woman; loading sacks on to train; 
engines and rolling stock; Gebeit station; YMCA building; Bija tribesmen raising 
water from a well; camel herd; street scene; herd of goats; shaduf with mud built 
building in background; saqiyah; Bija tribal sports - sack race, hurdles and camel 
race; flags flying (British and Egyptian) at sports meeting; mock fighting; shot putt; 
camel race; high jump.  
(SAD.Video 25) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.765/4  [ca.1930 – 1936] 
16mm, b&w. Duration: 11 minutes 
Italian 3-engined aircraft taking off from Kassala runway; raising water from well; 
aeroplane taking off; row of cars and lorries laden with sacks of barley for Eritrea 
(ca.1936); lorry driving on rough road; camels at rest; Bija men loading camels, Red 
Sea Hills in background; camels carrying fodder; railway station; girl selling baskets 
at station; Omdurman street scenes; tram; shops; Khartoum zoo; travelling over dirt 
road, Red Sea Hills; euphorbia; British man in car at Erkowit (?); loading cattle on to 
steamer at Port Sudan (?)  
(SAD.Video 25) 
Digitised 
 
Video 
SAD.Video 25 
Time-coded VHS video copy of the films above, arranged as follows: 
00.30 to 11.43 - SAD 765/3 
00.22 to 11.40 - SAD 765/4 
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Ryle, J. 
Bapiny Tim Chol 

 
Video 
SAD.Video 24  November 1994 
VHS, colour 
The Price of Survival. A journey to the war zone of Southern Sudan. John Ryle and 
Bright Star Productions. For viewing only. 
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Sanderson, L.P. 
 
Sudan Education Department, 1953-1956, including Headmistress, Omdurman 
Intermediate School, 1954-1958 and Headmistress, Khartoum Girls' Secondary 
School, 1958-1962 
 
Cinefilms 
SAD.Video 32  11 October 1992 
VHS, colour 
Recording of The South Bank Show: profile of Alice Walker and her work entitled 
Possessing the secret of joy (New York, 1992). For viewing only. 
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Sandison, P.J. 
 
Sudan Political Service, 1928-1954, including appointments in Mongalla, Darfur, 
Equatoria and Kassala provinces, the Civil Secretary's Office and service in 
Tripolitania, 1945 
 
Cinefilms 
Original cinefilms taken by Sandison in the Sudan and Kenya during the 1930s and 
1940s. Most of the films are unidentified but they include scenes shot in Khartoum, 
Mongalla, Equatoria and Kassala. The quality is generally fairly poor. 
 
SAD.692/1  1935 – 1936 
8mm, b&w, 5 minutes 
Khartoum zoo including birds and giraffe; saqiyah at edge of Nile; steamer at 
Shambe; looking for game through binoculars; Juba Dec 1935; men sawing wood, 
cutting wood and carrying bundles of grass; Sandison's new house; duck shoot, 
1936; pygmy elephants on bank by Nile steamer; loading elephants on to steamer; 
carrying bananas on to steamer 
(SAD.Video 16) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/2   [n.d. ca. 1929 – 1935] 
8mm, b&w, 10 minutes 
Crossing the Wadi Azum in the rains with horses and camels; Goraan camel saddle; 
unsaddling camel; horse jumping competition at El Fasher; camel race; gymkhana 
and polo; hearing a legal case, sitting under a tree; French doctor's boat at Adré; 
children drawing water; men and women spinning thread and weaving; Sudanese 
children with home-made carts; view from moving car in Rhodes; Acropolis; Corinth 
canal 
(SAD.Video 16) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/3  [n.d. ca. 1929 - 1935] 
 8mm, b&w, 5½ minutes 
El Obeid - Fasher road; lorry stuck in sand; mule trekking to Zalingei; loading-up; Fur 
band of musicians; horses at Geneina; watering horses; baby giraffe; cheetah cubs; 
Arab girls; wild leopard; suq at Geneina; British official with horse 
(SAD.Video 16) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/4  [ca. 1941] 
8mm, b&w, 3 minutes 
Kassala. Bija tribesmen in mock fights; camel with `utfah; camel race; large herd of 
cattle 
(SAD.Video 16) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/5  [ca. 1938] 
8mm, b&w, 3½ minutes 
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Imatong Mountains and Kenya. British family on picnic; children playing in garden 
and on swing 
(SAD.Video 16) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/6  [ca. 1937] 
 8mm, b&w, 3 minutes 
Garden scenes; British children with toy car; picnic in garden; open-topped car 
(SAD.Video 16) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/7  [ca. 1934]  
8mm, b&w, 2½ minutes 
Aeroplane; desert convoy; aeroplane taking off 
(SAD.Video 16) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/8  [ca. 1934] 
8mm, b&w, 3 minutes 
Marquee; camel; hay market; women making road 
(SAD.Video 16) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/9  [ca. 1938]  
8mm, b&w, 2½ minutes 
Sailing boats on Nile with British crew; combing flax; rope making 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/10  [ca. 1937] 
8mm, b&w, 3 minutes 
Sudanese dancing; British men and women bathing in pool at Amadi and playing 
with rowing boat; group of young men lined up at Juba; British officials handing out 
clothing (?) 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/11  [n.d. ca. 1928 – 1935] 
8mm, b&w, 2½ minutes 
Weaving on hand loom at Lui; Bari women grinding corn; British women and children 
on picnic 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/12  [ca. 1935] 
8mm, b&w, 2½ minutes 
Ancient Fur headdress; C.G.D[avies?] getting his C.B.E. before guard of honour; 
lorry on road; Aswan dam; aeroplane ready for take-off 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
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SAD.692/13  [ca. 1940]  
8mm, b&w, 3 minutes 
Suakin: fishing from boat; view of houses; euphorbia in Kassala; swimming pool; 
horses 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/14  [ca. 1938] 
8mm, b&w, 1½ minutes 
Locust control 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/15  [ca. 1938] 
8mm, b&w, 2½ minutes 
Azande village; sudd; steamer on Nile; baby in pram; Malakal boats; ambach canoe 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/16  1937 Nov 
8mm, b&w, 2½ minutes 
Descent from Imatong Mountains with porters; paying porters; driving car; Annette 
being carried down by chair from Okaru R.C. Intermediate School  
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.692/17  1936 
8mm, b&w, 1 minute 
at Juba mission station 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.730/7  1937 
8mm, b&w, 3 minutes 
Dead lion, shot by “Rudolf”; Bussere ferry; getting car on and off ferry; leg turning; 
men carrying loads; tame buffalo; Azande family 
(SAD.Video 17) 
Digitised 
 
Videos 
SAD.Video 16 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films SAD.692/1 – SAD.692/8 above 
Digitised. 
 
SAD.Video 17 
Time-coded VHS video copy of films SAD.692/9 – SAD.692/17 and SAD.730/7 
above 
Digitised. 
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Sarsfield-Hall, E.G. 
 
Sudan Political Service, 1909-1936, including appointments in Khartoum, Blue Nile, 
Sennar, Darfur and Kordofan provinces 
 
Cinefilms 
Cinefilms of Khartoum taken by Sarsfield-Hall in 1936, just before his retirement from 
the Sudan. They comprise 3 originals labelled Khartoum 1-3, with duplicate copies of 
each. The originals have been re-mastered and are available on video for viewing 
(see below). 
 
SAD.650/6  1936 
16 mm safety film, b&w; 11 minutes 
Khartoum: Governor-General's palace; Gordon statue; Kitchener statue; felucca 
passing Khartoum; saqiyah pulled by oxen on the bank of the Nile; Khartoum suq; 
donkeys; indoor market; Kitchener Memorial School of Medicine (external views); 
Victoria Avenue leading up to the Kitchener Memorial School of Medicine; Sir Lee 
Stack laboratories; government offices and Kitchener statue; All Saints Cathedral; 
view from Cathedral; military march past, S.D.F.?; public gardens; law courts; Post 
Office; Gordon Avenue; Gordon statue; scenes in Omdurman suq; donkeys laden 
with firewood and panniers; camels laden with fodder; Camerons changing guard at 
the Palace; levée at the Palace 
(SAD.Video 5)  
Digitised 
 
SAD.650/7  1936 
Duplicate of SAD.650/6 above 
 
SAD.650/8  1936 
16 mm safety film, b&w; 12 minutes 
Race meeting at Khartoum; football match at Omdurman; religious procession at 
Khartoum; construction of and unveiling ceremony for the Slatin memorial, 
performed by Sir Stewart Symes, the Governor-General; Governor-General 
inspecting province police and fire brigade; Governor-General at Khartoum Province 
headquarters; turn-out of the fire brigade; river front at Omdurman; boat building; 
feluccas at water's edge; wood station; Sarsfield-Hall's monthly inspection at 
Omdurman, on horseback with police guard; hosing down building 
(SAD.Video 5) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.650/9 
1936 
Duplicate of SAD 650/8 above 
 
SAD.650/10  1936 
16 mm safety film, b&w; 8 minutes 30 seconds 
Police guards at Omdurman; garden of the governor's house at Khartoum including 
servants and farewell party for notables; police/S.D.F. band playing; Sarsfield-Hall's 
farewell from Khartoum including inspection of guard of honour; farewells to police, 
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N.C.O.'s, boy scouts, etc.; train drawing out of station with Sarsfield-Hall and his 
wife; final farewell at Khartoum North station 
(SAD.Video 5) 
Digitised 
 
SAD.650/11  1936 
Duplicate of SAD.650/10 above 
 
Video 
SAD.Video 5  1994 
Time-coded VHS copy of SAD.650/6, SAD.650/8 and SAD.650/10 above 
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Stanton, J.P. 

Sudan Defence Force (1925-?1938) 

Cinefilms 

SAD.1002/1-32  1930s-1940s 
16 mm 
Sudan (including Kurmuk and Shendi), Palestine, Egypt and Tripoli. 
SAD.1002/1-9 Digitised 
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University of Khartoum 

 

Films 

SAD.907/3/2  2005 

DVD 
Publicity film for the university on DVD. Presented to members of the British 
delegation to the Sudan for the 50th anniversary of independence, Jan 2006.  
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Verney, P. 
 

Teacher, lecturer, aid and development worker, researcher and journalist working on 
Sudanese issues since 1977. Editor of Sudan Update's news digest in the 1990s. He 
was a special adviser on Darfur to the House of Commons' International 
Development Committee (2005), and has briefed the UN Environment Programme, 
RedR, Medecins Sans Frontieres, UK Ministry of Defence and Members of the 
European Parliament. Assists Sudanese UK and international asylum cases. 

Films 

SAD.1000/7  1989 
DVD, colour, 1 hour 56m. 
Film of [the first two days of] a zar ceremony in Atbara. Recorded by Peter 

Verney; without commentary. 
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Unknown provenance 

 

Films 

SAD.1000/6  2012 

DVD???, colour, 1hr 30m 

Film on the life of Slatin Pasha entitled, “Slatin Pasha. On Her Majesty's service”, 
made by Fischer Film Produktion. 


